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If thou wouldn't read a lesson that wiirkeep   Thy heart from 
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and thy soul from sleep,    Go to the woods and hills.— LongfoHoi A*. 

Marlinton, Pocahontas Co., "ffest Virginia, March 151906 
THE PASSING OF THE PASS 

OrtheMjster/if the Mileage Book, by 

Deadhead Dick 

The O-jtopus, by action fell. 
Took every pass away; 
Bat impotent squirm*, when it hears 

thorn tell 
O; the Pas* of Thermopylae. 

The rail roads'have a practise of 
selling a thousand miles transpor- 
tation at a reduced rate. The courts 
have held that this not rib illegal 
discrimination of rates on the 
ground that a railroad can be al- 
1 >wed to sell at wholesale cheaper 
than at retail 

This satisfied the conscience of 
the c mrt and seems to be reason- 
able.    We wonder why   it is that 
it will not fully satisfy the Widow 

Bugg and   us who have to  pay   ning between the cities of Durbin 

gross earnings   per mile shall be 
ton thousand dollars   per mile or 
more, ranges from two and seven 
tenths cents to three and one half 
cents   per mile,   according to the 
distance traveled. We  take it that 
the C. & O., the best   railroad in 
the   state,    easily belongs to this 
class. On the Green brier Division 
the tickets sold   to   the   common 
herd seem to be based on   a rate 
of three and one   fifth   cents   per 
mile. 

We are not greatly   interested 
in the outcome, unless of   course 
wo    should   succeed    in   saving 

[enough to buy a   mileage ""book. 
Until thea we can say to the rail- 
road' and   the owners of   mileage 
books, yon have   each got plenty 
of money, fight it out. 

The   Western   Maryland 

ROBERT H. BRADSHAW 

run- 

more to ride on the cars than the 
millionaire who owns a mileage 
book. We see the opulent saw mill 
man or the coal operator ride at 
two cents a uiHe on the main line 
while the poor widow pays three 
cents a rile. Tothoteihat haveshall 
be given and those that have not, 
even that which they have shall 
be taken away. The only way the 
widow can get even is to take 
along a small bnnch of children 
under the age of five years,   who 
ride free. 

We are not disposed to take an 
anarchistic view of this matter. 
We are not like so many of our 
contemporaries who want the 
railroad abolished we think theyf 
should be worried to death. We 

I used to have a pass. Now we ain't 
got none no more. It is of this 
condition that the poet ajogs, a 

sorrow's.crown*of Borrow is re- 
membering happier things, 

We have lately been saying up 
money to buy a mileage book. 
And while this fuod is slowly 

aulating we are studying the 
ict under which it Issold^ 

For a long time the statement 
has been that it is eightynine miles 

■from Marlinton to Roneevorte. 
The distance is fiftynine miles. 
The foundation of .this report 
comes from the fact that the rail- 
road company tears eighty nine 
miles from the mileage boook. 
Under its cat Jtraets the O & O. 
reserves thought to tear this ex- 
cels mileage on branch road to 
bring the rates up to three cents a 
mile. This we believe to be in a 
measure Illegal. 

The railroad   comany   sells tie 
book at three cents  a mile  and 

and Baltimore sells a thousand 
mile book which is good in any 
persons hands and for which they 

only charge twenty dollars. The 
conductor can tear out mileage 
for a whole party from one book. 
The other railroads charge thirty 
dollar?, ten of which yon get back 
some day, maybe, if your foot 
don't slip, perhaps, should you be 
so fortuoate. 

What we need i8 a flat two cent 
rate for the rich and poor. That 
great and good statesman, -Jake 
Snyder, of Ohio County, comes 
out boldly and above board.. In 
an interview he says: 

4 There is one   thing you   can 
count on aid that is an extraordi- 
nasy session of the legislature to 
psss the Two Cent Fare Bill.   The 
railroad   companies have   cut our 
passes   off-and we have to   either 

p»alk or pay our fare. Now  it will 
bring that 2-cent fare, sure pop." 

That is the way for a sta'esman 
to talk. Let the people see the mo 
five  power.   Let   them   see  the 
wheels go ro^^f^^lroad^ 
company rays a ruthless hand on 
the inalienable    right   of a state 
senator to wear   a pass,   go   after^ 
them and state   your roasons. The 
railroads say to   the   legislature, 
•'You walk!"    Do you   wonder 
that the legislature comes back at 
tbem seekiug_repri3als. 

The resentment of the members 
"of one 

A Ymg Cufriinti Offlcir, 
This person was a descendant 

dy the fourth remove of John 
Bradsbaw, a soldier of the Revo- 
lution and thefonnder of Hunters- 
\i le, the pioneer county seat of 
1'obahontaa. 

Not long since a sketch of John 
Bradshaw's pioneer service, pre- 
pared by Andrew Price appeared 
in the Times. 

What I may write about one of 
his descendants may be of interest 
to^very many pjfjonf attached 
readers. 

Among the of young men en- 
deared to the writer by pleasent 

associations, the above is one that 
is carefully cherished. T first met 
him at the home of Moses McClin- 
tic, soon after I began my minist- 
ry at Williamsville. We were a 
little slow in getting acquainted, 

| a» he was a very retiring person, 
and there seemed no special reas- 
on why I should geek anything 
more than a transient speaking 
acquaintance. 

Air McGlinttc in the meantime 
disjoverad his greet worth, and up- 
on one occaison observed to me, 
that he regarded Robert Bradshaw, 
"one of the foremost young men 
he knew anything about." 1 open- 
ed my eyes, and made seme at- 
temps to draw him ont, and se- 
cure if 'possible bis friendship, 
and try to influence him for some 
good. In two or three years we 
became intimately acquainted and 
so Tar 1 know. I possessed his 
confidence so fully, that he con- 
fided to me, what be rever did to 
any one else. 

He was a native of Highland 
county, the eldest son «f John 
Bradshaw, Esq., and Mrs Jane 
Bradshaw.    His early home  was 

amount to sixty   or geventy-fii 
The Yankees left thirty dead 
some wounded on the field best 
hauling off   some   ten  or fift 
wagon loads. 

We lost ten commissioned ofiVi 

W..OO A. Yea* 
ideal what he would   like to have 

is own life to bo- 

"So live that when   thy   sum- 
mons comes to join 

The   innumerable   caravan,   that 
moves 

cers    among   tbem «u Capta* To the   t]e rem,mg     ^ 
Anderson, killed. ^ ^ ^ 

The enemy were from   threat. HJ„ 0081nber .„   ^    , 
five thousand aeoording to   report o{ ^^ 
of prisoners taken. Jackson Lock* *a^„ „„ ^ u.. . 

ipoa go not like a   quarry-slave 
ridge is severely wounded, the on 
one hnrtfjjs*i «y company, Ja: 
Pullens is mortally wounded, alec 
John W. Byrd. Robert McGla 
lin   slightly.   I felt   the    bullett 
whizzing near my   face,   and 
the bark from a tree knocked « 

at night 

Scourged to his dungeon, but sus- 
tained and soothed 

an unfaltering trust, approach 
thy grave. s 

Eike one who wraps the   drapery 

my fane, but fortunately  w~rfAbort hi»?™nd 
ed unhurt for which   I   should be 

hiaankful. 

I did not know how 1 would bet 
have in battle  until I tried   it. 

COUNTY COURT 
County^ court convened last 

Tuesday with all threo commie 
siotiers present. Court was in ses- 
sion nearly two days nnd eetosid- 
erablu business was transacted. 

Mrs Mary J. £ ides was granted 
lice isc to keep boarding house in 
Beebert, 

Pocahontss Drug Co. and 8. B. 
Wallace tfe Co. granted   license to 
keep drug stores in town  of  Mai- ployer. 

Too Busy to Grow 

A small office boy, who had 
worked in the same position for 
two years on a salary of fa a 
week, finally plucked up enough 
courage to ask for an   increase in 
WSgOS. 

'•Row mnoh more    would you 
like   to   have*" inquired his em- 

Euthanasia 

"pTeasa 

W. T. P. 

flatter myself that my conduct w: 
not disonorable.    I must say th 
John  and    Jackson    Lockrid 
fought bravely, Jackson is shot 
the shoulder, but will recover. 
Robinso will give yon the particqJ 
lars. I will tell you more when I 
you. 

I know when you see an account 
of the battle, that the 81st, will 
spoken of highly. 

Yours truly, 

tional Facts Concerning Lonnie 
Perkins Death. 

A Loop Creek   train,   double- 
led, left Harvey   for  Thurm- 

Tfae train had gone down 
•)ftt a short distance when it 
ond control  and soon  was 

ling down toward Thurmond 
rapid  rate.   There    were  six 

men, two engineers and two 
men on the train and when it 

was seen that the  air would not 
H. Bradshaw.      work one by one they jumped off 

reefeeeV -attofc,  cetfer ffes* 

branch to pass.   The county coart 
agrees to refund   the  sum  of tetrjdid not say, thoui shalt   not pass, 
dollars if the book is used by the 
purchaser only and the covers of 
the bjok are returned within a 
year. It seems from the contract 
that the purchaser is at liberty to 
assign the book to anyone whom 
he pleases, the only penalty being 
he will forfeit the right to the 
ten dollars. 

The contract is carefully drawn 
to the effect that you are a pur 
chaser at the rate of three cents a 
mile and if certain conditions are 
met that you have the right to ask 
for ten dollars rebate This is a 
separate and distinct contract and 
the keeping or breaking it does 
not affect the validity of the mi- 
leage coupons. Tbe bcok con&ot 
be taken up or cancelled and an 
assignee has the same rights in 
riding on it as the original pur- 
chaser. 

Wo will suppose a case in which 
the passenger uses a mileage book 
in ruling ou the Green brier. Di- 
vision. He nas paid three cents a 
nine tor a tuousuuu miles of trans- 
portation auu wneu lie has ridden 
tftftf miles he Unas tuat his book is 
exuauoiuo. lie tuou tans to re- 
cover the ten uoliars fortha cover. 
1'ue umo nas expired, or he has 

l«ut ma oooa to a triend, 'or ler 
oilier good and sudioieut reasons, 

lue reouii woum oo tnat he nas 
paiu lour *uu oue unit cents tor 
every owe ira/eieu ou me Dooa. 

tun pouauy nxod Oy tne law of 
UiirfBiaie lor overcuaiges in pass- 
ougor raioa id very etteutive. 1'tie 
pei«ou overvn<tigcd suau nave tne 

<ileVu'ty r*<;<jvar UVj uj Jd.eJ d JI- 

iRia auu a reaaoueuiu attorney a 

tew m au *euou o: Qein ngmust 
me roau. 

lu« rate mat can be legally 
vu*rg«u oy UH ran road s IU Class 

*\ wuich represents  roads whose 

county court has been 
shown^Last January their famil- 
iar friend did not send them the 
usnal Christinas present and hurt 
their feelings, xthe railroad com- 
pany asked for k change in the 
county road to   fnable   their .new 

in so many words. They only 
said that it would be necesary to 
go on the ground and - make a 
personal Hispectioen of the propos- 
ed change, and t hat they did not 
have money to pay the fare and 
that the railroad company would 
have to wait until summertime 
when the walking got good. The 
order has not been entered yet. 

The good old days when you 
could go up tp Major Randolph 
Stalnaker's room aud claim kin 
with him and represent to him that 
you balong to a political party and 
get a pass for a constituency 
gone forever. To see the Major 
dispensing his princly favors to 
the needy was pleasant to con- 
template The new rule robs him 
of much of his charm. 

Ic the ancient days the magic- 
ian waved his hand and the thing 
was done. Later Major Stalnaker 
waved his pass book, and the 
name of his friends was legion. 

In Lewisburg last Monday af- 
ternoon a couple of traveling men 
gave Enoch Thomas,(a young 
negro who has figured in the 
Mayors Court of this place for 
taaing up with a revolver that did 
not belong to him) five dollars to 
buy them a pint of whiskey and 
teturn the cnange. As soon as 
Enoch got out of sight of h's con- 
thing friends he made traces for 
Roucevertc. l'he traveling men 
followed him here and had him 
arre*ted, but upon shirt search 
he was found to bo destitute. 
Enoch claimed tint he had given 
tne money to a man in Lawiamirg 
wno disappwnte/i him. 

Enoch will ere long land in tbe 
Reform   School    or  pen.   The 
travelling men are or should   ba 
credited with *o on tuition. 
—Ronceverte Democrat, 

from the foot of   Jackson's river 
mountain, and about thirteen miles 
south west of McDowell.   He was 
born in 1837, and   his   early life 
was spent in this quiet place. He 
was exceedingly   industrious and 
though delicate in form, his pow- 
er of endurance, was remarkable. 

His desire for a liberal   educa- 
tion was   all-absorbing,    and   he 
improved every opportunity that 
presented itself to acquire   knowl- 
edge. He' received a good deal of 
his earlier   instruction   from   his 
Father, who was  very competent 
in the  English   branches.   There 
being no further facilities of im- 
provraent in his reach, he attend- 
ed the   High   School   at   Mossy 
Creek, in 1857-8. which was con- 
ducted by Mr White. It  now be- 
came his settled purpose to acquire 
a collegiate education,   and   enter 
upon tho  profession   of law.   To 
secure the means, he taught school 
ten   mounths   in the   employ  of 
Moses   McOlintic,     Robert   and 
Thomas Walace, during the year 
1859.   In  the   fall   of  i860, he 
opened a school at Doe Hill High- 
land Co., which he conducted with 
great success, as he did his former 
school. The school closed   at Doe 
Hill a few weeks before he vol- 
unteered for the war, much to the 
regret of his patrons. 

He went out from Highland 
with the first company under Felix 
H. Hull, and re ported at Grafton 
to Col. Porterfield, in command at 
that post. 

He shared the toils, dangers and 
hardships that atteuded thd Con- 
federate reverses at Phillippa, 
Laurel Hill, and Garnett's retreat 
to Petersburg West Va. 

He was one of the first to re- 
join the army at camp Bartow. 
The winter of 1861-2, was spent 
on the summit of the Allegheny 
mountain. We have in hand some 
letters written home, from that 
point, from which we make ex- 
tracts. ^ 

C*mp Allegheny. Dec. 14, 1861 
My Dear Parents:—I write you 

a letter by Dr Robinson to inform 
yoo that 1 survive the battle yes- 
terday. It was a bloody battle, 
foar hundred of our men, from 
fifteen hundred to two thousand 
federals, they in the woods, we in 
an open field, and attacked in flank 
and rear. Our regiment the 81st, 
bore the blunt of the battle, it 
alone, lost /forty to fifty killed and 
wounded. [Oar whole   lose   will 

From a letter to his brother j?tU on^ Engineer Perkins in 
James, dated 4th February, 1888 *tr8t of engine 230 was left 
we take the following sentences: Ifc is 8aid he ™*QHA to jump, be- 
"I suppose nofle of you are going fievin£ &** he «MIW eventually 
to school, I wish it could be, that ff* tbeair to workinjr»nd control 

you could spend the winter at *"8 tnib and U w-8 th'8 behef and 

sclbol. especially Jasper and ^erption to duty that took him to 

Stephen, As »oon as Stephen gets } fearfuI de*ih- 
well,*send him to school where '• When °* **$&&* at T,)ur- 
I will pay exnenses," , IB?nd hcard the>u" »way coming 

"I have received a letter from— **? 8witch at ** Boath end of the 

I will write to him soon, should If J&6 was thrown so that the 
net„ tell htm, that now is the mosti iW train woa,d K#.down the 

favorable time to pay debts, beJHP1 side- *he tr*in^ r*B ^M 
fore we feel the   burden  of war?!  f "track about 100 Jard> when of  war 

Mwer 

L 

as well to pay debts as gold and 
silver. The man who is out of debt 
when the war closes may get 
through but be who is in debt 
must forever remain so. 

I have no camp news of im- 
portance to write. We are doing 
nothing but standing guard, which 
is now no small duty. It requires 
nearly one hundred men each day 
to fill the posts. That number is 
out every night cold or, warm. I 
send mother some coffee by Mr. 
Wright, which I know-will prove 
very acceptable." 

From another letter, written 
from camp Alleghaoy March 13th 
1862, to the same brother, we 
take the following. 

"Yours of 4th inst, was re- 
ceived this morning. In answer to 
inquiries respecting our leaving 
this point, I must say this was the 
first intimation I had of the rumor. 
However it is not among the most 
remote probabilities. It General 
Thomas Jackson can hold his po- 
sition at Winchester, we will re- 
main here. But when he falls 
back to the Blue Ridge, we will 
be forced back also. Your best 
plan is to go to work and put out 
a crop. You are too far from any 
public road to be troubled by the 
Yankees, even were they to cross 
the Alleghanies."    -«- 

In a few weeks from that time, 
the troops were recalled from the 
Alleghanies, and posted on the 
Shenadoah. In the meantime he 
was chosen Captain of Co. B, 
31st Va. Ingantry. He fought in 
the battles of McDowell, Frank- 
lin, Strasburg, Winchester, and 
Cross Keys. Early in the engage- 
ment at Port Republic, June the 
8th 1862, he fell pierced in the 
breast, sword in hand, dying in 
the 25th year of his age. His re- 
mains were carried home in a few 
days after the battle, and buried 
in a lovely spot close to his home. 

An immense assemblage, gath- 
ered far and near to attend bis 
funeral, and a more touching 
burial scene, has never been wit- 
nessed bv tbe writer. A detach- 
ment of soldiers, under the direc- 
tion of Captaiu J. T. Byrd, buried 
him with the honors of war. 

A marble slab of snowy white- 
ness marks his grave, on which 
are inscribed some of the young 
soldier's favorite words. He had 
repeated them fa the hearing of 
the writerj aa  expreseire   of hie 

ran into the bank turning com- 
pletely around and over, stripping 
the engine and making a total 
wreck. The second engine on which 
Engineer Perkins was riding jump- 
ed to the right and went over the 
steep embankment down to the 
bottom followed by about thirteen 
large s'eel coal car*, which -maahed 
and twisted- themselves out of all 
semblance to cars. 

Perkins was pinioned benea'h 
the wreckage on his engine and 
was frightfully mashed and scald- 
ed by the escaping steam. After 
some hsrd work hia.body was re- 
covered and taken on No. 14 to 
Hi "ton, prepared fpr burial and 
taken on to Ca'dwell, Greenbrier 
county his old home for interment. 
It is said that he leaves a little 
daughter near three years of age. 
—Fayette Free Press. 

linton. 
Ordered tint two   new  election 

precincts bo established within the 
present botiiids,of precinct  No.   1, 
Greeitbaiik District, Precinct No. 

will   have  its voting  pUeo  at 
•in     scliooi-hou8P..    Precinct 

will hivcsjii, voting place at 
cvie.    -*/ 

Or lemJ-fPHwo   new   election 
»recincts h» established   within the 
present hounds >>f precinct  No.   1. 
Edrny    District.      Precinct No. 1 
will iiave its voting place  at  Mar- 
linton public  school  house.    Pio- 
cinet itv. 5 will be at. West   Mar- 
liaton srhool house. 

J. S. Glad well qualified as Not- 
ary Pnblic. 

J. II. I'titterson's settlement with 
sheriff was confirmed. 

In the matter of settlement with 
Lev] Gay, late sheriff, Prosecuting 
Attorney McNeill and Andrew 
Price, wore given power to bring 
suit in propoj- "com t if i.ecessary 
against his estate for amount due 
on settlement.    - 

Ordered that all male citizens 
serving jail sentences for uiisde 
mearfor be woiked on county roads 
us prescribed by law. 

H. P. McLaughlin relieved from 
erroneous assosfrtient 

Ordered that Camplio'l Lumber 
Co. be furnished specifications for 
repairing road crossing at _Stony 
creek fold. 

Ordered that   prosecuting attor 
ncy notify all justices and   msyors 
of  incorporated   towns    that   tho 
county will not pay costs foe  issu 
iii'g unnecessary warrants ifee. 

Pife«- Lumber Co. relieved from 
erroneous assessment. 

St. Lawrence Boom & Mfc. Co. 
relieved from erroneous assess- 
ment. 

Geo. P.Moore, A. O. Baxter and 
S. li. Moore were appointed view- 
ers  to   change  road leading from 

"WelV answered the lad, "I 
don't think |2 more a week 
would be too much." 

"Well, you seem to me a rath- 
er small boy to be earning $5 a 
week," remarked his employer. 

"1 suppose I do. I know I'm 
smaUfce my age," the boy ex- 
plained, "but to tell you the truth, 
since I've been here 1 haven't had 
time to grow." 

He got tho raise. 

parsonage 
.rrnTt*~*- 

noar 
1 SMSM SH 

Ed ray   to 

What More Could She Expect? 

Old Mrs. Simmers was well-to- 
do, but parsimonious. She attend- 
ed all church meetings regularly, 
but her contributions to khe col- 
lectionplate would certainly have 
enriched no one. 

One Sunday-morning the old 
lady took her little grandson to 
cburch wjth her. The boy watched 
everything with bright and hawk- 
like eyes, and, he took a deep in- 
terest iu the discussion that follow- 
ed at home later, during   dinner. 

"How was the sermon?" asked 
Mrs. Simmers's daughter. -  j 

"Poor," said Grandma Sim- 
mers emphatically, "mighty 
poor." 

"But,    Grandma,"    said   the 
ittle boy, interrupting her quietly, 
wlat   could   you   expect   for a 

penny?" 

A. M. V. Arbngast. Henry 
Flonner and Mack Yeager ap- 
pointed viewers to change road 
leading from Dm bin to Dunlevie. 

Ordered that county clerk make 
change in record of assessment ot 
West Virginia-* Pittsburg R. R. 
asordered by Circuit Court. 

On petition steps were taken to 
establish road in Grccubank Dis- 
triet fiom E. N. Moore's tff John 
A. Gal ford's. 

Ordered that county clerk make 
change in record of assessment of 
Cherry River Boom & Lumber 
Co. 86 ordered by Circuit Court. 

The following claims were al- 
lowed. 
J.S. McNeill  freight $ 50.47 
Carl Slaven guarding jnil 
C, L. Burner spe'l constable 

fees ^ 
J. W. Hill lunacyand  mis- 

demeanor ex. 
E. I. Holt & Co.   dynamite 

and caps 
Samuel Sheets criminal ex- 

Slaty   Fork 

We are   having   cold,   winter 
weather now. 

Harry Varner was at Slaty Fork 
today. 

Forest Hannah is off to Marlin- 
ton. •'*" 

Miss Carrie Hannah has been 

staying at S. C. Hannh's but has 
returned home. 

Miss Icy Hannah   has  taken a 
trip to Fayette County, where she 
will remain for a few weeks. 

Loe Hannah is off to camp. 

Little Clsrence   Baughman fell 
from.a walk log at 8. CLHjniiah'e 
■nd got his arm i-ery-'Whj  hurt. 

Mrs Sbsjldon   Hannah   has re- 
turned home. 

Rev   Marston   preached   to  a 
large crowd of people Sunday. 

Freddie Hannah has a very bad 
hand, caused from a burn. 

The sick are better at this writ- 
i"g. 

8  C. Usnnih is off to town. 

Father's got conniption flu, 
Put him out of pain; 

Mother's almost lost her wits 
From the fearful strain. 

Doctor, can yon hesitate! 

8trychnine'a   yonder on the plate. 

Baby's yelling with his teeth, 
Poor, dear, little creature! 

One above and oue beneath, 
Twisting every feature. 

When bis mouth he opens wide, 
Give to him the cyanide. 

Fanny's had an awful blow, 

Her engagement's broken; 
Can you eee ber suffer sot 

Not a word she'* spoken. 
Rough-on-rats is painful yet 
It will help her to forget. 

Uncle Thomas has the goat, 
Feet and legs are   swellitg; 

Cannot sleep or move about— 
Hark! Yoo hear him yelling? 

We, bis heirs, have all agreed 
From his paia he must be treed. 
--BY WILLIAM WALLA en   WIITIO 

LOOK. » 

«-.w—MpMj^aiB. GraTf^*^_. 
We are having fine weather at 

this writing. 

Is»ac P. Deans youngest 
(laugher, Ethel, is recovering from 
a very severe attack of pneumonia. 

.Stewart Hicks and Massio Huff, 
Mr Joe   Huff   and    Miss    Ratie 

penpes 
J. S. McNcel 

4i.5U 

17 96 

35.25 

30.50 

23.85 
expenses of 

conveying PharesMay 
to Charleston 49.75 

Sam'l Stark8 expense of wit- 
ness 7.00 

W. A. G. Sharp road viewer    2.f!0 
G. D. McNeill expenses 3.90 
P.   A.   Buzzird damage by 

road 125.00 
J. B. Grimes school   bosk 

board 2.00 
G.   P.   Moore school book 

board 2.00 
J. W. Hill school book board   200 

Hicks of Mountain Grove, Vir- 
ftini*^ spent the day at Rimel Sun- 
day. 

Floyd Di ley and Jake Mace 
were business callers at Mountain 
Grdve Saturday. 

C. Z. Hevener and Miss Annie 
Lowe passad through here today 

on their way to her brother's who 
lives at Dunmore. 

Horace Bicks and brother will 
complete their log   job nextweeK. 

Th^ Rimel school is progressing 

very nicely under the manage- 
ment of Miss Mary Belle Lynch. 

The wild geese passed over last 
week on their way to the North 
Pole. 

The Meanest Lady 

"Well, yea," said BUae, "I did 
say «near,' and some says 'close' 
instid, but you ain't got no right 
to say I meant 'mean.' When t 
say 'near'Imean^neer,' f 

"Now, there was   Ma Wig;rer» 
no harm to say she   wife- •close." 
M* Wg*c»"»   was so   eloee   that 
when- she picked a hen   she saved 
the    pin   feathers   to   staff   pin 
cushions with. And old Pa Jones, 
he was Hsear.' I remember when 
he   licked    Willyoni   he   used a- 
strap, and he made Willyum keep* 
his pents on so as not to wear ont 
the strap so fast.    And   then  he 
happened to think it wore out the 
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Did They Have Biscuits for Breakfast? 

A Lady who prided herself on 
her model housekeeping, and par- 
ticularly on ber ability as a bread- 
maker, had set a fine panful of 
batter behind the kitchen stove to 
rise. 

During the evening the six-year 
old son rushed from the kitchen 
where he had been playing and 
shouted; '•Minima, come quick- a 
mouse just jump9d into your 
bread- pan-" 

"Ob, Willie,'" she   exolaimed, 
"did you take it ont right away?" 
"  "No," he reilied, "I threw tbe 
old oat in,   and she   is   digging 

for him to beat the band!" bfa a+onnd 

T. A. Bruffey •« 
S. B. Hannah " 
W. R. Sutton " 
W. Hs Grose    " 
R. B. Slaven repairing jail 
C.  L.  C.   Burner,   pauper 

burial 
Geo. R Richardson fees in 

misdemeanor caseB 
W. 11. Donovan   work   on 

jail 
S. L. Clark inquest 
I!. Mnllican 
Chae. Kirkpatrick 
Jasper Lonry 
G B. Anderson 
Licy I'ird 
John K. Jackson 
C. L. C. Burner 
J. A. Kirkpatrick 
Geo. N. Tacy 
E. D. Burner 
Wilkes CasMsll 
E. 5f, JacKson 
C.B. Eskridgo 
G. S. Graham 
C. J. Richardson sundries 
T. S. McNcel assignee, haitl • 

inir coal 
E. H. Knieely witness fees 
W.   Eskridge   janitor  and 

boarding prisoners 121.40 
W. A. Wilson kindling 70) 
J. II. ISuzsird expenses 10.75 
Alexander   Mill &   Supply 

Co. heaters 776.49 
Elijah Arbogastexpenses of 

witness 7.00 
R C. Bhrader ro*d snpt       1G3.S2 
G, A. McNeel       "     .       139.28 
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John D. Gay 
F. U. Werwiok 

24.80 
840:93 

Cues. Nottingham damage   10J.0O Virginia last 8«aday 

Mountain G.-ove. 

We are g'ad we are having such 
fine weather at present. 

„ Logging is the order of the d*y. 
McGuire and Mr. Peters came 

up and are finishing the Hicks 
Bros log job under the manage- 
ment of Mr. Peters and tbey are 
getting along fine. 

Franky Ervine passed through 
town one day hut week on busi- 
ness. 

Mr. J. W. Dickey went to 
Covington dariog the trial of Mc- 
Guffin. 

Mrs Jim Rush has had   a pair 
of mumps and is getting along fine. 

There is   only   one   week    of 
sihool yet at thic place. 

Our Sanday 8chool is progress- 
ing nicely. 

Mrs Mary O'Ferrel and little 
niece are off on a visit. Mr. M. 
O' Ferrel is keaping Post Office 
while his sister is away. 

There has not been much sick- 
ness around in onr cJnntry for a 
good 'while. 

There is not a rowdy in onr 
own, but I. L. Chestnut says he 
can't take a dog chain in town and 
get away with it. 

We are glad to see the wild 
geese going North. 

Mr. C Z. Hevener and Miss 
Annie Lowe passed through town 
last Sanday on their way to West 
Virginia. 

. Mr   Harris Hioks    and    Miss 
Myrtle   McCarty   went  to Weet 

—well, he licked Willyum the 
other way, and he was to 'near' 

that he could figger out exactly 
how much he saved. He'd figger 
the extry wear on the strap and 
deduct that from the extry saving 
on Willynm's paots and the quo- 
tient was what be saved. That's 
what I mean by 'near.' 

"But old Mis' Yoder was what 
you would call 'mean.' She had a 
niece, Sally,   and   Sally's   other 
folks all died off,   so there wasn't 

no place for    Sally to   go bnt to 
old Mis' Yoder's house, and Sally 
went. It irked Mis'   Yoder a lot, 
too, havin' to support Sally. She 
made her do a pile of work about 
the house, and kept her eatin' and 
dressin' right down to the bottom 
notch, but still it worried ber, and 
what worried her most   was   how 
natural-born   careless   Sally was 
with   dishes.    She   was   always 
amashin' dishes. Couldn't    seem 
to help it. She'd ; cry   and moan 
and try to do better, bnt cups and 
things   would   jum? ont   of   ber 
bauds. And   that'did make   old 

Mis' Yoder mad! What made her 
mad   wasjhat    everybody   else 
paid their help wages   and could 
take    the    broken   dishes out of 
their wages, bnt she couldn't, be- 
cause she didn't pay Sally nothin.' 

"But she done all   she   could. 
She   kept  track   of  everything 
Sally broke in a free medicine al- 
manac, and every little while she 
showed it to Sally to sort of keep 
bar spirits down. 

"Well, Sally up and got en- 
gaged, and she wasgoin' off to be 
married right away, bat old Mis' 
Yoder set up a great howl. She 
said Silly was her only relative, 
and it wasn't Christian. And Mis' 
Yoder said she was gettin' old 
and wonld die soon, and she was 
goin' to leave Sally something in 
her will. 80 Sally stayed. 

1 'And then come time when old 
Mis' Yoder did die, and every 
body was surprised to see how 
much money she left. And in wee 
part of her will it said: 'And to 
Sally Forayth, my niece, I leave 
the earn of ten dollars and 
sixty-one cents.' And she didn't 
get that, for pinned to the will 
was tbat medicine almanac, and 
a bill foe, broken dunes, and ft 
come to just ten dollars and 
sixty-one cents exactly. 

"Now, somj would call that 
Hiloae, '"said Silas, ' 'and some 
would call it 'near' bet that's the 
aort of thing 1 call 'meae," 

—£u« PABKM Borus*. 
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